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This hotel’s sensitive design reveals the love of 
Sicily held by the property’s celebrity owner. 
Sicily has been enchanting artists, writers and 
musicians for centuries, among them is Jim Kerr, 
the lead singer of Simple Minds, who fell in love 
with the island when he visited on tour. He then 
went on to create Hotel Villa Angela.

It’s set on the hillside above Taormina, with 
the heart of town a 15-minute walk down 
a pathway. The hotel has been designed to 
make the most of the vistas, which stretch out 
across the Ionic Riviera to Mount Etna. There’s 
a large pool on a terrace jutting out over the 
hillside, and the restaurant terrace comes with 
panoramic views too.

The building itself is modern, though it pays great 
respect to local craftsmanship – for example, 
the hotel is made from Taormina stone. This 
continues inside, with furniture made from 
chestnut, a tree common to Sicily, and ceramics 
made in Caltagirone, a Sicilian town famous for 
its pottery.

With just 27 bedrooms, this hotel feels really 
intimate. The bedrooms are furnished with 
wrought-iron beds and abstract antiques, along 
with modern touches such as Wi-Fi and DVD 
players.

EXTRAS INCLUDED 
• Car hire (in package) 
• Bed & Breakfast

BEACH: 6km

RESTAURANTS: On-site, 2km

SHOPS: 2km

MAIN TOWN: Taormina 2km

AIRPORTS: Catania 65km, Palermo 300km

FACILITIES IN HOTEL
Swimming pool, panoramic restaurant, Wi-Fi, parking.

FACILITIES IN ROOM
En-suite bath or shower room, LCD satellite television, 
DVD player, telephone, hairdryer, safe, air-conditioning, 
balcony or terrace with Etna or coastline view.

SMALL BOUTIQUE HOTEL  |  STUNNING VIEWS OF ETNA

HOTEL  |  27 ROOMSTAORMINA & THE NORTH EAST  |  TAORMINA

Villa Angela 4

7 NIGHTS FROM

PER PERSON

£1149-£1345
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For up-to-the-minute prices or a tailormade 
quote please call 01489 866 994 or visit 
sicilianplaces.co.uk 
(See page 14-15 for further information on pricing)

Prices based on 2 adults sharing a Deluxe room including flights, 
group B car hire and breakfast.

7 NIGHTS FOR 6 

ON ACCOMMODATION ELEMENT OF PACKAGE: 

SELECTED APRIL & OCTOBER STAYS – BOOK EARLY
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I particularly liked the helpfulness of staff, the location, views, cleanliness 

and the comfortable beds. The shuttle service was superb. 

Mrs Downing - Guest




